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0 ’ Donnell, the most thoronghlj 
jiosted member of parliament on the j __ ^
troubles in Egypt, say-, tho present T|j'E 'HE 
condition of affairs is due t > pubuo |
»pinion, persistently stirred !>v • uch j 
men as Sir Auckland Calvin, Ed
ward Malet, Alphonso M.mri and 
others, and England moved heaven 

and earth to get fairly embarked in 
war before the country had time to 
forbid. He believed when the 
Turks landed they would receive 
the instant homage of Arabi, and 

the followers of the two armies 

would immediately amalgamate and 

prevent the advance of the English

:M,I> K tlL R O tll RIDE

\y EXPLOIT OF EXTREME DARING—
lloT CHASE, c a pt u r e , im p r iso n 
m ent  AS'!) DEATH ON THE SCAF
FOLD.

| that Captain Andrews, the spy, was |or injustice of the courts action.
------  l>eing carried to the gaiiowa. As That is a matter over whieh we

train AND RCNNINO into the carriage containing the prison- \ Imd no control. We have visited 
vitr of the confederacy er and Col. O. H. Jones, the Provost you as ministers of the gospel, for 

Marshal, arrived opposite tho point the sole purpose of helping you by 
where I was standing, the carriage ! our prayers and counsels to prepare 
was halted, and Col. Jones asked j for death, and it is my painful du- 
me if I would go out and officiate ty to toll you that the hour is at 
as Chaplain. I replied that 1 dis- hand.”
liked to witness an execution of the [ iaw ¡n an instant anxiety and 
sort, and suggested that he procure even horror pictured on every coun- 
some other minister. At this pointj tenance. There was a momentary 
the prisoner addressed me in rather | pause, when one of them, in a whis- 
a subdued tone, and remarked : “I! per more thrilling than a bugle 
would be glad to have you go." I blast, asked :

Captain J. J. Andrews, a West 
Virginia Unionist, proposed to Uen- 
craf Mitchell in April 18G2, that a 
band of picked men should seize a 
train within Confederate territory 
and burn the thirteen bridges be
tween Atlanta and Chattanooga. A 
successful issue of the daring scheme 
would have placed Chattanooga in 
Mitchell’s power, and would have

Further action by her mi; -tvs |:((ua uiOie- terrible blow to the 
forces would be a wanton > t o f ; C nfederaoy than the loss of a great

battle Twenty-two men were de 
tailed to go with Andrews, whose

gle is now progressing in Consta, -

bringing down all Europe. 11,

thought that efforts to - ere  l'-< _ ^  is .u-scrihe 1 in the following
Sultan in declaring A- “ -1 a ! '' ' ■ , > tracts from an article by the Hev. 
would ho sure to bring a genera: W. J. Seottm the current number 
rupture. A  great diplomatic Ntriig- of tlie Philadelphia Timen :

.... in C,«, itnn*. Andrews and 1
rchased tickets to 

| different parts of the road. A little 
after sunrise the north-bound train 
rolled up to the station, and the 
party board d it. Mine miles to 
Big Shanty and the struggle would 
begin. Upon the arrival of the 
train at that point the conductor 
announced, “ Big Shanty; twenty 
minutes for breakfast.” The con
ductor, engineer—indeed ail the at
taches of the train and a large num
ber of passengers— went in for 
breakfast. The hour strikes. An
drews and his engineer. Brown,

An excited man rushed into a 
drug store and exclaimed : , . . ,

“ Oh my ! I ’m ruined ! Give me hnd his own place.
ten ounces of camphire or whisky. ----------- -
Give me the whisky.”

lie fell against the counter ; his T H E
eyes rolled back and his tongue 
hung out.

Andrews and his party, to avoid 

tinople. England stands alone, an.l, had pur
the other powers vvi.l not consent 
to these operations ; damage has al
ready resulted from their blind op
eration and tho English must here
after submit to tho voice of Euro, e.
If they refuse to bear to reason tin- 
result will be a general war. Rus
sia is already very hostile and India 
is in a state of suppressed excite
ment. Tho situation is one of ibe 
utmost gravity.

From the report ot Judge JI. P. with promptness and yet perfect 
Deady, President of tin- Board , f - -nipos,,re, stepped intothenboow

remarked to the Provost that I “ When are we to be executed ?” “ ^Vbat ails you, man?" He 
could not refuse such a request, and j answered with a burdened drew back his tongue, said, “ Snake 
immediately took niy seat in the heart: “ In less than two hours.” | bite,” and shot it out again, 
carriage beside tho prisoner. They were gallant men that would 1 •• Whisky— snake bite.”

Upon our arrival at the place of stoofi unshakm in the ¡mini- 1  «H ow  did you get a snake bite?” 
exi-cution we found a very large ncnt deadlv breath. They were asked a physician, taking hold of 
assembly, eager to witness the hor- picked men,as I before said" chosen the man’s hand and feeling his 
rors of the gibbet, lliu ground se- tor tin ir s idierly qualities, yet in pulse. The tongue Went in anil the 
lected was a natural amphitheater a moment every cheek blanched to j words, “ fooling with a rattlesnake 
with the gallows in the center. At j]ie ]iiy’H whiteness. In another came out. 
the distance of forty feet freui the moment, however, they rallied and “ Where did it bite you 
gallows a strong rope was stretched ] appeared firm arid unflinching. I 
to prevent intrusion. But few [>er- .Rj j  to them : « This hurried execo- 
lons were allowed to enter the cir (¡«in seems hard, and it is hard, and

I disapprove of it with all my heart; 
out, 1 continued, « war at the best 
is a c  iiel thing. You entered the 
army for the d-.-fem-e of what you 
•«teemed \ ur country’s h >nor and 
safety. You expected to endure 
lantsliin an-i sutler

Farmers' Storage Co. ’s At Independence, Poil: County, Qgn.
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Is ugnili ready ta

cle. Everything being prepared 
after a moment’s conference wit I 
the prisoner, during which I told 
him that I should not remain to 
witness the execution, I ascended 
the scaffold to address the multi
tude. There was perfect order, n<
jeer«, no taunts, no unseemly be- if need be die. And now my broth- 
■avior to mar the solemnity of the er McDonnell and myself arc here 
leeasion. I made the prisoner- , aj j  v,;u jn this extremity.” 

statement as near as possible in his [ 
own words, and then endeavored to j 
make a profitable use ol the cir

of the d serted engine, while the 
Regents of tne State l  niversi'.y, - remainder f the party occupied 
learn that tiie total income of the t|ie three front cars, which in an in

stant were detatched from the lun- 
j der part of the train. The steam 
I valve was pulled wide open, and in 

pr-

institution for the year ending Jum 
30, 1882, was 813,514.70; an 1 the
total expenses were E-10.E71 CE V " '  v ”  ‘ lUl . , ■ .t the ¡ i i nee of a brigade of troops
leaving a balance of
There was an indebtedness of • 
182 paid off; 81.182 by thee: ti. 
of Eugene City, the balance 1-v 
VillnrJ. The latter lias also c 
tributed 81,250 fur e; paratus ati-l 
jirizes for scholars. 'The condition 
of the fund is: cash on hand and 
unloaned, 823,732 12; lc:::i- i on 
31 mortgages, 839,342 12; tofu'. 
803,074 25; interest due on h i. ,

I tho trait
[«peed. Í
! three tni!
II granirai 
i Wight at
I hour 
were

bound«
.opping,

l oft' at a rapid
however, two or 

above they cut the tel
ami then resumed their 
rate of fifty miles an

ivy; id Kingston, where they 
to pass tue regular down

: freight.
Meanwhile Captain W. A. Fuller 

ithe conductor, Jell' Can, the engi
neer, and Anthony Murphy, an of- 

I tiiii.il of the roait, wero not idle, 
j; interest cioè on loans, j p; ,• rushed from, the breakfast 

S3.ÜCC 00. Tho 40,08 ) act uf. i ■ >:.i in time to see the captured 
land granted by act of Congo -, "  i:'i disappear l * hin.I a curve.
Feb. 14, 1850. has all loot ' d. ; 1 a ,,,an *>f ,Vluck ar,'i in'

1 .h i:-itable cm y. lie  seemed at
■ to understand the situation.

Of this 17,080 acres are ui
to y

Other lands, taken on I,,a, >, ’ l " rty l¡a-l seized lus en-
mated to I -  wrntli .-"Oil l i'h ' i « '" *  were federal soldiers in dis
tal fund.therefore,amounts to. ! - ' " f -  . Without, amoments loss in 
774 13. With a full and able f . - !,-*,1(,.v1,nif h« and Murphy and ( am 
ulty,and its income,the University faGe-l on toot in pursuit. Before 
ought to be doing a splendid v. , k lm(1 T>(ic. eded far they secur-

1 a hand-car and mounted that. 
Two miles fin ii Cartersville, at Et
owah station, they found to their
«!• - - -

ii instances. At the close of tli i- 
>rief add ess I asked the Rev. Mr 

Conyers to lead in prayer, which hi 
lid in the most fervent supplica
tion for the Divine blessing on tin 
irisoner. I again had a short con 
f.-rence with the prisoner, admon
ishing him that in God solely wa
il is help, bade him farewell, and 
turned and walked directly back to 
the city.

Thus Captain Andrews, the lead

Thereupon 1 ashed them, one by
>ne, if they wen- churen members. 

All responded in the negative. 1 
then asked if any of them were ac
customed to pray. One responded 
n the affirmative ; another, seein- 
.ngly the youngest, replied that he 
prayed sometimes, but not regular
ly ; the otln r. had been entirely ne
glectful of this duty. I then re
marked that we were all forgetful 
of God and doty, bu [that he was 

! merciful and long suffering, and 
j that while the time for preparation 
was short, if they were truly peni-

xpedition had fallen ;; tent, God would save them as we 
rillin

“ Right here,” lie replied, exhibit
ing a small hole in the back of 1:is 
hand.

"  Where did you get the snake ?’’
« Museum. Gimniy some whisky.
“ This hole v. as made by a lead j 

pencil.”
“ Lead pencil I” said the victim 

contemptuosly ; “ made by the pizen 
privation, and I fangs of a copperhead.”

“ Thought it was a rattlesnake ?”
“ Didn t say it was a rattlesnake. 

Oh, I ’m dying! Dying in a civil
ized land. Dying within forty 
miles of home. To think that I 
nave travelled all over the snake 
countries and come hack to be kill
ed by a common black snake.”

“ Thought it was a copperhead ?” 
“ Now here,” said the man, un

tangling his eye and stiffening him
self. “ It don’t make any differ
ence what you t link. I ’m dying 
from the effect of a snako bite. 
That’s about as much as you want 
to know. A gallon of whisky will 
save my life. Ain I among human 
beings ?

Just then a red-faced man stuck

Receive Wheat !

Thoroughly Responsible ami

SAFE FROM FIRE I I

.£ íf-Sack» can be hail by applying to

tv. S*. ( O VVI WAV. Agent.

er of the
but more thrilling scenes were to }„jm- as jn a twelvemonth. I 1 his read into the store and yell
toliow, although undreamed of b\ j proposed that we should together j “ Come on, Bill, them ieilow-. 
the writer. I have omitted to state ,ua|<e our humble confession and wouldn’t cave if you was swallowed 
hitherto that at this time I was pas-; hearty supplication to God for par- by a booy constrii- ‘ :. 
tor of Wesley chapel, now the First | j on an,) saiVation. To this they j The tongue went back into the 
Methodist church, Atlanta. On tin a]| ny ret \ 1. I pr K-eetli il then to re- mouth. I  lie evidence of suliering 
18th of June, 18G2, I was seated at cite a number of Scriptural passages i passed away, and the victim picked 
an early dinner at the parsonage, applicable to their condition, and : up his hut and joined his compan- 
when I received a message from the wc then bowed in prayer. During ! ion.
Provost Marshal, requesting me to! tl,0 pmyer they were all sensibly! ~ ----- ’
call at his office and accompany affected. '  ‘ i Ozone.

The recent skirmish in Egypt i~
heralded in the dispatches as u , . , . , , , .. I : delight an engine r rid up and head
gieat^ battle. ( onsidenng t!i tn in ; 1 .r t ¡attain ug.a. They at once ; the jail I passed the parsonage ol 
fling loss, one is at a loss toi;. m  I it and dashed on after Trinity church, and asked the Rev.

him on a visit to some Federal spies 
that were to be executed. In a few 
minutes I reached the office and 
found only a single clerk present, 
lie informed me that Colonel Fore- 
acre had been called off, and would 
return in a short time for me. Hav
ing learned from the clerk that they 
were to be executed that afternoon 
I requested him to tell Colonel 
Fort-acre that I had walked over to 
the jail. To this he assented, and 
remarked that I could readily gain 
admittance to them. In reaching

. I the 
ispee 
I w

fU;
J.

¡lives at 
Andrews

I at Kings-

a breaek-neck 
and his party 

re unavoidably delate 
ton l 
This
failure of the
Fuller and his party reached Kings 
ton* he was fully twenty-five min
utes behind tho captured train. 
Aral such was the nromptness with 
which lie pressed the hot pursuit 

further he
•.me in sight of Andrews and his 

party tugging nt a refractory rail 
The knowledge will he valuable "  liieli they only nartially displaced, 
when they make another advan , . Hen .-forward there was no inter 

— — val of burning bridges. It was
now reduced to a race for life and 

berty, with the o«lds against the 
fugitives. Mazeppa, bound on his

wherein its great magtiitii 
Mists. I f  the loss of a score < f i, -e 
in a recon noisa nee movement, can- 
such a Commotion, what must the 
skirmishing be ? Much more seri
ous engagements, in our civil war, 
wero scarcely deemed worth;, i f a 
report. But then our nu n fought 
with rifles, not the j end Is of j ->t 
correspondent;. It is a r. , f t > that twenty-two 
know that the English found out 
how strong was Arabia position.

G. G. N. McDonnell to join me. A f
ter words of explanation he con 
sented to do so, remarking at the 

t . nun-arrival of a train, same time, “ You must do the talk- 
’ :y weil nigh ensured the ing.”

As we rose from our knees, one j
of them— I am not sure nt this iate ! Pref. R. B. \, ardor, a well-known ; 
day whether Bu s or Campbell—  ] chemist of Cincinnati, who has |
gave me a Masonic signal, which 
craftsmen arc only permitted to use 
in seasons of extreme peril. I rec
ognized it instantly, and took him 
aside and satisfied myself that he 
was a " son of light.’’ No one who 
has ever been raised from a dead 
level to a living perpendicular can 
appreciate my feelings. I said, with 
a faltering voice :

“ My brother, I will do what 1 
can for yon consistently with my 
obligations to tho government 
which I owe allegianc«

H

branded the « ozone preservative,” 
advertised in such flaming numbers 
in tho agricultural press all over 
the country as a deception and a 
fraud, says the black powder which 
on being burned in a close room, 
is to pervado it with this “ new” 
preservative agent, is dry and tnste- 
1 si, and has a distinct smell of cin
namon ; it burns with a pale blue 
flame, with the odor of the first j 
ignition of the sulphur match. On | 

f0 ; analysis it was found to consist of j 
sulphur 1)3.7 part:-, carb'-n 4.0, an 1

Now is the Time !

W H A T  F O R ?

T O  B U Y  H A R N E S S !

WHERE ? WHO FROM ?

C . L. P IE R C E ,

Independence, Oregon.

BECAUSE lie has them on hand and is
making more and is going to

S E L L  T H E M 1

MAMMOTH DISPLAY.

SOLE RIGHT FOR POL k ^ c "NT 3:1 COUNTIES.

This Dryer i the latest improvi-i-eut in Fruit Dryers, having been 
patented in August, 18SE It has th- lar; capacity of any Fruit Dryer 
sold at tho price, uud is the must < ii ul economically operated of any 
on tho market. The fruit trays are mi-ed by an elevator, operated by a 
lever at the bottom, nr.-l can bo put i or taken out without loss pf tho 
heated air, and without exposing the frui to a col 1 draft. It bus also a 
feature not possessed by any other dr« er, to-wit: It has reflectors at the 
bottom that throw the frevh air on t ' ho furnace, thus heating the air be
fore it goes to the fruit. This i : •» very important feature. The e dryers 
will he built only on orders, and ordeis should lie seat in early, in order to 
insure their being filled.

The dryer can he -ecu a* Mr. Pan Hiltebrand’s on Luckiamute, or at 
Robert McLaughlin’s, 1? mile:- north of Iiueim Vista. We guarantee Hat- 
isfaction to any one who will purchase a drvet . Orders can be sent to the 
undersigned nt Independence, Polk County, Oregon. I indulge in no 
boasting, but am willing for all to s. and examine for themselves.

I ndependence, Oregon, January 20, 1; -2. IT .  i  ’ i  > .
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CAPITAL, Patii! up in IT. S. «olii Coin, 
COIN ASSETS, Decombei* Hi, Î , 
Income for isso, : : :
Losses, paid since orpuiiznii :
Reinsurance lleserve, : : :
Losses Paid in Oregon, : :
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enterprise, 
y

When

ila rfle ld 's  t iic « ‘ V lrw cd .

Qovemoi Sherman, of Iowa, who 
is visiting at Elmira, N. Y.. said to 
a reporter there the other day •

“  I saw President Osrfteld h d vji nr two 
sgo in Cleveland. You need not look ii- 
tunished : I really »aw him - nut Id» ,| ir 
it, but liis own form nod feittnrra. I imd 
visited 111, tomb to do bnm.tge to tho »; 
where the maityr Pnsiilent »:.» si,-«•]«- • 
The watchnmii in rhsip. on 1, .u ni:,, 
whence I came and ulio 1 w*», a-! od i i- 
if I would like to *ee tho I’r. aul nt. J 
* m h  greatly »urjjriied a< you mn lo 
Hu simply showed r.le l.e in , o . • 
invited me into the tomb, ui-.servwvd : i > 
removed the lid fr in that tarred y i. 
and there lay (irnersl Gr,riioM hufnn-i • 
—just as he lookeil the day of his lu,h; -l

izeppa, bound on 
wild Tartar steed scouring the 

i i; • f Ukraine, is a fitting type 
, tin* Federal» as they humed the 

ami even the oil with which 
iie « :i me was greased; passed 
'.bton. through the tunnel, over 

I'hickrmanga hriJgo ; beyond 
i-inggo'd their steam exhausted and 
•-•ct t!u indefatigable Fuller nt their 

Two of the cars had Veen 
I .nil■ ' 1, I ut Fuller would switch

At the jail we were ushered into y0;l informed

plied: “ I ask for nothing IotlR'!' niatti:r <-f no importance 
more. Wc are about to be execut- making up the small l :due cf 1.7 

| e<l, with only a few hours’ notice. P01 cent. Sulo-hur is yt ilow, but 
We had no intimation of it until (h’s powiler is bevek ; arid the nii-

us. can yon croscope shows that this traiisinis-

EZRA POPPLEION,

'H E  M E R C H A N T

Invites you to call and see his

T h is  lead in g ; a n d  pco '-tila r c o m p a n y  oixers s u p e r io r  
a d va n ta g es  io  th ose  de3ir.'Yiiri r e l ia b le  in d e m n ity  « g a in s  
loss a n d  d a m a g e  b y  i ir o ,  ba ins; o l id  in  assets, c o n s e rv a 
t iv e  in  m a n a g e m e n t, m odel* t : i a  ra te :; a n d  p r o m p t  a n d  
l ib e r a l  in  th e  a d ju s tm e n t  r.xt.l p r .y m e n t  o f  losses.

SPRING STYLES
In Y’cuth’s and Men’s Clothing.

SPRING STYLES
In Dress and Fancy Dry Goods.

a large room, where we saw the: not prevail on the military author- is effected by covering or glaz- 
doomed men. They impressed inc i ti is to resnitc us for one or two *nK as ’‘ l "ere, the particles of sul- 
at once as a body of remarkably . days ?” ' ; phur with very finely divided ear-
fine looking young men. The names j  replied: “ I will make an lion- boil, probably lampblack ; then, the 
as we subsequently learned, were : cat effort.” . color of the sulphur being securely
George D. Wilson, company B, sec- The other prisoners must have masked, its od e in concealed also 
ond Ohio regiment; M. A. Ross, heard a poition of our conversation, bya littleoi: ,»r cinnamon ; and the 
company A. second Ohio regiment: foi they seemed quite elated. mixture is s »!. i at about thirty
V\ iiliam Campbell, citizen of Ken- j knew that I must act promptly, times the cost of sulphur, its most 
tiickv; P. D. Shadradk, Company having Brother McDonnell t«J j expensive and only useful ingredi- SPRING STYLES 
D. second Ohio regiment; .Samut. talk with them, I left the cell and ents- Farmers who have fruit and Iu Hats and Cups
Slavens, thirty-third Ohio regiment. vvent down into the front prism- vegetables to preserve will hardly; 1
S. Robinson, company G, thirty- Vnrd, w. ere a squadron of cavalry ' fct'1 able to afford such a price for SPRING STYLES 
third Ohio regiment; John Scott, was already drawn up. They lincl, ; a ,liele work of art.

I found, been waiting quietly for .... ' ==
1 - * - What Shall We Ito With Rim? SPRING STYLES

T. , , , , In Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
It seems as if only yesterday he

was in long clothes. But that was ' SPRING STYLES 
really a good many yesterdays ago,

X  > 0 . 0 0  dcpc .itoJ in Oregon for the further security of 
, Policy Holders in Oregon, W ■ -lung-ton ami Idaho.

Si’pervisoi’.s or Oreoon Branci 
McC.-aken, of MeCraheu & C .; j 
Bankers, Ladd & Tilton.

GEO.
D. B. HUSH, i

('. If. Lewis, of Allen & Lewis; J.
. W.i: mia:], of Wassermau & Co.;

V G regon üranrfi mmtuè. JL 5 i viji

“ J2* H. d. .f J-SOf î ,  Â sen ty  fn d e p e n d ô n c e .
II. I I .  B R O O K ». N. Y

.nSGIY

Dr. J. B. JG
D E N T I S T :

j Having returned t > 7 
permanently locate, i» i , • , .
kinds of áetal work. . . .  
a specialty.

Office in Vitnduyn L i’»».!. • n. w ] ’
j up stairs.

L. W. ROBERTSON,

r u g g i s t  and A p o t h e c a r y

I aiKPKXDKXCE, ORINJON.
and, in F»

Illl.iI.EB is

company K, twentv-lirst Ohio regi 
uu-nt. I have already .«.aid I was 
struck by their fine personal. 1 
could not but notice their cluvrful- 

under such painfu

In Lace and Embroidery. ;

n«‘ss environ-

our apiK-arane . Colonel W. J. j 
Lawton had on that dav assumed 
command of the post. He was an 
old and highly esteemed personal i 

I told him what had tran-

B E S T ! ’;
u t’

»1. el’-—ill m a «roary, nnretn aliii 
» h  •ulflfiMd, for drepits the on, 
of the*« iiotie fentureii, I itw 
•trm k with their likenv«» t i tin 
a» 1 had »een him «live. I pri-i 
year» will pit»« ere the preserving tv:n 
tho •mlmimer'i work will Ii.ivy ]„y ■: : 
moved from all that i» left on earth

Devi 
I nil’

menU. 1 saw at a glance that they friend.
were disinclined to be communica- ’ spired in the cell, and urged him to j an,l here he is growing up into his 
I've. I arrested their attention in respite them at least until the next I teens ; full of life, hope, joyous unt
il moment, however, hy saying, day; that to execute them on such j looking into life; little knowing 
“ Gentlemen, ive are tho bearers of short notice was utterly indefensi- i "hat strife and care it is to bring; 
unwelcome tidings to yrou. One blu ; that he couhl easily cut i f f  all even anxious for the strife, with a

noble martial ardor; f ul 1 of inquir
ies and wonderments and question
ings ; full of plans and purt ose«, 
childish hut noble; full of iiiiitn-

: (In

noli n a.si Img ami push on 0f them, then, quite to my amaze-1 possibility of escape. He was a
: i i ; '" 'd  energy, lliecha.se ment. Inquired : “ Is this Mr. Scott?" „ian of generous impulses, and I 

'.drew live the Older. I answered, " Yes,” I could not ac- saw he was gieatlv troubled and
T  r  n J ‘a,n Rnpr- .count for it otherwise than that he perplexed. He repiied :

ii i Mi. take the hindmost”— had seen in the city paper* my ■ I agreetoall you say. 1 would \ t'ons of his eldeiK, who are not al-
the 11inn. and with the name in connection with the sxccu- most gladly affonl them relief; but," ways his betters rich in schemes,

but a pauper in fulfillments; a gar
dener to-day. a carpenter to-mor-

ho continued, “ my orders are per- 
pro- emptory. I am required to execute

f ;

wit!.
, visitl-ji; 

VH- *•!/*», ■ lisike
j y into the nfSttcr and 

kam if it was tene that th«’ re
mains of the dead President ha b

the l^iko I  
an inquiry into the

i course, changed his tac- portioned man (who was evidently them to-dav, and have not tho least 
"  :V  llls engine, he im -, A leader among them), 1 think H. discretion.* If I diaobey my orders 

d a mule, with no saddle and 1 [), Wilson, said to me :
my orders

1 am liable to be cashiered and dis-1 everything, knowing not how to do 
"W hat is the nature of tho ti graced.” anything. What shall wc do with

dings you bring us ? Having linished this wot, w- him?
I replied : “ You have been tried heard tlie steady tramp of th. -ii Educate

1orests 
in nil

1 *'iok l!o n solves to the ( tion of ( ’aptftin Andrews, 
hu : • ’ :i eit’ier side of the r« ad.; At this point a large well
r ul I* r, ’ f i oni se, changed hi
tie«.

only a r uv bridle, and mounting it, 
eoiitintied the pursnit. In a little 
while—for the country was aroused

was joined by others, and the I by the' court martial at Knoxville cers up the stairway. They fi . I -Id»
were scoured and searched and convicted as spies, and are to into the cell and drew up the'i -.faK

. , . ( ■  draectu,ns resulting m the be execute«!." nets in front of them, fcvery'h-
R en exprised to view, evi n t. satis- 1 n,e *'* seventeen of the fugi- lvj oined : " I t  is hard to Ik- was «lone with becoming gi a -,
fy tho cnrioMty ° f the 1» ; of ' t convicted n.̂  «pic», Wc were in- The finding of the court m*.r*tc!
Iowa. I ho sexton, Ijeinji int< rro-j In n few day« ail of t’ i were formed that wo were to be sent on was distinctly read and tho < i *» 
gated about the matter, saiil it was lodged m tlm ( ’hattan. ,-a jail, a «langerous expedition under the for their execution. At this 1 
true that Governor Sherman had; 1 here teey remained until the leadership of Captain Andrews, but Brother McDonnell and ni s. f 
iKc-n permitted to view the remains i month of June. Andrews, the lead- we never thought of being treati’d, withdrew to the prison-yard, w' 
of the dead, but that lie had noth- >'[, had been tried as a spy ar.d con- j jf captured, other than prisoners of we intended to taka leave of tie m 
mg to say or do with the case. The v iete.l m the latter part of May. war.” In a little while they were man bed
H f .  the vault war« in posses-1 He, wit .1 another of theparty.es- 1 think another of the party ask- out in single file and were stop pel

l tV k1,1;1 lP‘'' - “  ̂ Andrews was recaptureii ed : for my associate and myself to ad hi» ty
on the Gth of June and sent to At- ( “ How Are we to be executed ?’’ dress them in a few parting wor k  But’
l. io.a to Ik executed, while twelve " My understanding is hanging.” I said to them as I shook hands *cht)
or ;iers of the squad were ordered to Wilson inteipo*«.d with marked with every one :
Knoxvihejor trial. emphasis: “ Wo do not care so " I  would accompany you, but l

tin the 7th of June I was stand- much to lie shot as soldieis, but to have said all that I could say Lmk
ing at the turner of Decatur and be hanged like a dog is a burning to God, and may he graciously ble««
I ‘each tree streets and noticed a col- shaiue." you and save you.”
tiinn of soldiers apyroaching. I in- I said: “ Young gentlemen, wo The last of tho file was the young- 
qnirecl what it meant, and was told arc not here to discuss the justice est—“ somolxxly’s darling "—and

I d Hosiery nnd Gloves.

LATEST DESIGNS
In Jewelry

SPRING STYLES
In Silk Handkerchiefs and Ties.

Also a complete liue of

>rk f
.pital not tkcede»!

you. $12 a day and upwards ivatle at. 
industrious. Men, women, l<..vs and 
everywhere to w.irk for us. New is t-ie t 
ran work in spare time only <>r jrlvo yo ;i* v.j 
to the Ltisiness. You ckii live- a« it. me 
work. No other business wiL jw v \ •- u i:«*: .! 
No one can fail to make cnono-’U« ; m 
once. Cootly outfit and ttnr.-. l . . .. 
fast, easily and honorahl;. •.ti-.itef;.-» T; r
Augusta, Maine.

GOLD»?
Creai ih.tr 
Tl. se wf.ii 

•f Ih 
ranking m»«'

Sfci eml.y leo-r,,- w«sUth>.»D 
nnurm«* such chame« r« .jai:: i 
many men. w. men, h.i—  n-l 
riifLt in thcir u* ii !.. . !,.s 
»••rk properly from the --t *:■ : 
P*J more t ’.HM ten time** • . ,i . 
••HtlU fun»i»h«*l fre No «.-.«• 
make money rapidi;. »n:
time t«> the wcik. «V  • • \ • eur i
;ntoVBHMin«i «Il I all
JinN nos *  Co., Port in;* ■

row, a scientific gatherer of curiosi- P l „ | n \  Fa iK  y  G ro c e r ie s , 
tics the day after; ambitions to d o ,

î >i : - in 1 cDomiîiaîs, standard patent mncU- 
■ ints, < ils, varnishe«, dye fftufft, hair 

: i 1 ■ -, toilet artules. |»erfumevv.
I' < 'p ! *. - notili 1er Lraces, trusses, « ìk>dj»«s and 
■ •i sun-lri. , cigars, wine» autt
fo>- medicinal |>ur¡n>se8.

: c  ;¡s cn rc fn lly  componnrlv-ili

•T nlv 15 18<S Cm

.!(> !.'-.'.SON ¿  COOPER,

SALGO;! MD  BILLIARD HALL.
In»lv4.ir. lence, Oregon.

: ¡died with the very
le.-st of

W ir.! . : ITgazZr-----
.1 .. Y ir. ^Sl 1y

1 J. K. COOPKK

We invite comparisons. We fear j

him. It is n shame in 110 comP°t>tion. Our prices are the |
jf education to throw very lowest for first class goo«!*, and I 
to life without csiuip- .
ipniont so cheap. It we Lave U01 one dollar's worth of 
diei into battle with- auction goods in the store, 
sending a carpenter

Remember tbe placo,

r- -A

-k J

United States Infantry, th. 
in charge of the detail ofsol- 
gvwrding the toinh, nnd (he 

t nolocked the gate <<f 
nscrewed the lid that 

plat* set in tlie top 
the coffin, and allowed Governor 

tn view the ie- 
HerilJ.

hout tools. The far 
td to set him at the 
at the corn field, the 

pit him at the bench, 
to put him in the 
earn a few dollars a 

■ enough to pay fo r ! 
clothes, or even both, 
takes his boy from 
him to work, before 

lipped, drives him to 
>ls is to s nd him to 
i send him to Siberia; 
ever to get on. I f  

|e blooded colt yon

BEOS.
K . I ’ O r i ’ U E T O N

Opposite Opera House. 

INDEPENDENCE. OREGCX.

k  befov von him • , ALl l*P*ove»*nt*. Rfslanrant
R _ ' OU ust nim • (he best 1a thecitv. Open all ilav
iim his fire by putting i. H. brenner. Prop r.

COOPEE
L I V E R Y  FE ED  !s £ A L E

S TAELL ,
j I N D E P E N D E N C E ,  OREGON

4 * W 4.T.». J *  w .’.i-w w  * 3 ,

»n-t st lower pnees than l:ave rnlwl hcretofor«

C'. nimerrUl Trsrrl.-r«
Specialty.

HORSES BOARDED REASON’APT,Y. 

Ratiafactinn ginrantcvd

In lt f l lM  1 "«) ip;:; ••¡OTHER.'

1 ' M. L. Pipr«

n r . i .T  a  p i p e s , 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW , 

la-.'.ei cuthuicc. Or.

ill practice in all the Court» r f tho
•Slate.

.Inly 1" 1SS1 ly

Pettyjohn’s Ferry!!
2. «. PETTYJOHN, Proprietor.

T T A V IN O  PURCHASED THE OLD
* >  - Lcbo ferry and put the roads leading
io it in

First Class Condition
I ,vn now prepared tn cross the traveling
public nt the most reasonable rates. It is
the cheapest, safest and

Q U I C K E S T  R O U T E
Fr»»m independence to Salem.

I enn alsay* be found at the ferry—-day 
r ri Jit. M. C. PETTYJOHN.
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